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e ve art tal~es aft r seniors~ leaves Calte
BY SAMANTHA GIZERIAN

Institute President Thomas E.
Everhart, in an announcement long
expected by the Caltech community,
said yesterday that he will be step
ping down from his post at the end
of the next academic year. In Sep
tember of 1997, when President
Everhart retires, his tenure in office
will have extended over a decade
and he wi II be at the age of retire
ment.

Announcing in his memo to the
Caltech community that he believed
it was, "time for a change," Everhart
cited age and length of tenure as two
of the reasons for his departure.

Caltech has undergone several
changes in the years since President
Everhart took office. Large addi
tions to campus such as the
Beckman Institute and especially

the new Moore labs have kept
Caltech on the cutting edge. As
ever, President Everhart vows to
remain committed to such progress,
though he will be resigning at the
end of next year. He hopes that dur
ing the next academic year he will
be able to help improve Caltech by
streamlining administration, im
proving administration-alumni rela
tions, and passing the Biological
Sciences initiative. In the past,
Everhart has pushed hard for the
hiring of more female faculty and
set a high priority on admitting fe
male freshmen. As such, the enter
ing class next year is 30% female,
double the percentage of 1987, the
year Everhart entered office.

The next president of the Insti
tute, to be chosen next year by the
board of trustees, has a hard job
ahead. In these days of congres-

sional cutbacks and less and less
science funding, it is all the more
paramount that the president of the
institute be a good salesman, and re~

cruit more support from government
and industry for research.

In the nine years since President
and Mrs. Everhart became a part of
Caltech, they have been extremely
generous with their time and re
sources, opening their home to nu
merous campus events, most nota
bly the annual freshman barbecue
before frosh camp, as well as sup
porting the student and community
performing arts groups, such as the
Men's and Women's Glee Clubs,
TACIT, and the instmmental music
program. Although the past nine
years have been wonderful, the
Everharts look forward to new ad
ventures and spending more time
with their family InstitutePresident Thomas E. Everhart

e
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will duke it out in their quest to
rewrite the KELROF record
books and stake claim to the
KELROF individual title and

bragging
rights. There
will even be
one or two all
women teams
in the relay
this year. One
of your best
friends wi II
probably be
running, so
why not come
out and jog a

mile together?
The race is scheduled to start

at 9 a.m. Saturday morning. In
order to attempt to get the race
off promptly (something thathas
not happened since I
here), all competitors should
show up by 8:40 a.m. At this
time, your team will need to have

A team of10
cross country and

track athletes
should have an
excellent shot at
breaking the 220

mile barrier.

BY TOM DMUKAUSKAS
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At last the time has come to
stop talking smack, because to
morrow, all of
the pre-race
hype will be
settled on the
track.

Every
body from the
Cal tech com
munity is in
vited to come
out and watch
this historic
event, espe-
cially if you would like to vol
unteer to set up, be a timer or
cleanup. This year's event
should be the best over the past
severalyears in both quality and
quantity. A team of 10 cross
countryand ttackathletes should
have an excellent shot at break
ing the 220 mile barrier. Brad
Nakatani and Tom Dmukauskas

the next day, or if you had a
card to tum in ....

However, despite some
confusion over drop day,
Day came off well, much to
the delight of the tired seniors
whowere able to get away for
a little peace after the msh of
planning and stacking. A great
time was had by all, and re
member, Senior(c1ass of 1997)
ditch day is tomorrow.

Frosh Ryan McCorvie being Devlish in a Ricketts stack

1921, when the seniors merely
left a note declaring their ab
sence (while sunning them
sci ves at the notorious Ocean
Park) to the days of merely
locking the doors to today's
elaborate stacks and puzzles.

Traditionally Ditch Day
has been a day of escape and
relaxation for all thode in
volved, but it can be a real pain
if you've git something due

BY SAMANTHA GIZERIAN

After months and months
of hearing "Go to sleep Frosh,
Ditch Day is tomorrow," The
big day finally arrived, unex
pected to some, and after
months of planning for others
(Seniors, of course). The day
began loudly with seniors
banging on doors, as usual,
and ended with many great
bribes, including tickets to the
premiere of Mission: Impos
sible on Wednesday night.

Some highlights of this
year's Ditch Day include
many members of Fleming
House riding around in a le
gally obtained Daihatsu soak
ing anything that moved with
water guns, Pageboys
slip'n'sliding for Rod Kiewiet,
Rudds launching a rocketfrom
the roof of Sloan, and Darbs
digging up the Orange Walk.
Other stacks included betting
on the horses at Hollywood
Park, lunch at the Athenaeum,
and crawling through Jell-o for
keys.

Such zany pranks have
reigned at Tech since soon af
ter the inception of Ditch Day
in 1921. On May 12, 1921,
the seniors declared them
selves a day of rest and called
.it Senior Ditch Day, ordaining
it to become a tradition for all
future Senior classes. Ditch

has come a long way from
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Administration
handled bookstore

decision poorly

Dear Editor,
I'm very disappointed in

the Administration's decision
and handling of the Barnes &
Noble takeover of the Caltech
Bookstore as reported in The
California Tech. The logic of
the business decision did not
take into account the high cost
this action would have to the
essence of the Caltech com
munity. This cost is measured
in a loss of trust caused by the
evidence that fair play in the
handling of the matter was not
the rule of the day. What both
ers me most is that the business
decision fails to place value on
the years of service by the dedi
cated staff. This change in di-

the Institute's

stated policies and previous ac
tions tears at the fabric of the
Caltech community.

CHIP CHAPMAN

Tree spraying is
one of l(fe 's minor

. .
inconveniences

Dear Editor,
He's at it again. After hav

ing read both of Mason Porter's
letters to the editor regarding the
spraying of the olive trees, I
think Mason should remove his
cranium from his colon. His
suggestion that the trees be
sprayed in summer or during
frosh camp must reflect his ur
ban upbringing. Certainly the
trees could be sprayed during a
more opportune time of year, but

it would defeat the point of
spraying, which is to reduce the
crop of olives. It would be like
planning all your snow-shovel
ing for July because it might in
convenience someone for a
morning. Perhaps Mr. Porter
would rather put up with a term
or more of walking through
bushels of fallen olives, track
ing them in to stain the carpets,
slipping on their oil in the rain,
and generally reducing the
cleanliness and attractiveness of
the Olive Walk than one day of
missing class or avoiding the
area. It would be generous of
the workers who spray the trees
to do it on a Sunday morning,
when they should be enjoying a
day off, but even yet, those
Techers who attend church de
serve as much respect as Mr.
Porter believes those with 9 a.m.
classes do. If Mr. Porter is so
concerned with the contents of

the spray, Caltech should have
on file a Material Safety Data
Sheet if he cared to inspect it.
Mr. Porter states that he was
informed of the spraying, but
he chose to follow his normal
routine. Would more public
ity of the event encouraged
him to adjust his morning ac
tivities? Since this is the sec
ond consecutive year that Mr.
Porter has braved the noxious
fumes despite being inf()rmed
of their presence, his desire to
avoid them is evidently less
than his desire to find the
shortest, most convenient path
to his morning class.

When we mature, we learn
that life is full of small incon
veniences that we have to deal
with. Perhaps Mr. Porter
should try concentrating his
considerable mental ability on
what's gone right in his life,
not what he inhaled on

Wednesday, May 15th.

Sincerely,

MICAH J. BARCLAY

Please send submissions f(Jr Let
ters to the Editot to :

The CalijJrnia Tech

Caltech 40-58
Pasadena, CA 91125

or by electronic mail to:

editors@tech.caltech.edu

Deadline for submissions is
Monday at 5 p.m. on the week
of publication.

Submissions must include the
author's name, and phone
number or e-mail address. All
Letters to the Editor must be
signed.

The editors reserve the right to
edit or refuse to print any letter
for any reason.

about eating disorders? All Sports Banquet recognizes oustanding athletes

PRESENTATION DATES AND TIMES

Times and places are subject to change. Any changes will be
announced at house dinners or in fliers posted around the houses.

awards. Best Male Athlete this
year went t@ senior Mike Greene
for his contribution and achieve
ments in swiming and water
polo, as a four year letterman
and tearp captain in both sports.
He also won the 400 1M in
SCIAC this year. Best Female
Athlete went to both Cailin
Henderson and Alexis Johnson
for their success in their respec
tive sports. Cailin had a spec
tacular season in both her sports,
barely missing the mark for na
tionals. Alexis played an out
standing season at both #1
singles and doubles for the ten
nis team. She lost 7-6,7-6 to the
eventual national champion.
Outstanding Athlete of the Year
also went to Mike Greene.

The banquet was a huge
success, but could not have oc
curred without the help of three
very special people: Denise
Gabaldon, Karen Nelson, and
Dinah Lee Schaller. Their time
and effort was greatly jJP1Dreci
ated by everyone
attending.

nity as a whole. Junior Gilbert
Yoh once again won the Most
Injured Athlete Award and he
hopes to make it a threepeat next
year. Team MVPs and AlI-Con
ference Honors were also an
nounced. The men and women's
cross country teams ran away
with the Team Spirit Award be
cause of their intense dedication
to each other and their sport.

This year, six athletes were
honored with Dedication
Awards. These awards go to ath
letes who have played at least
two years on a sport and set an
example for dedication. The stu
dents receiving the awards were
seniors Steve Tsai (basketball)
and Laura Verhoff (tennis and
volleyball), junior Cailin
Henderson (cross country and
track), and sophomores Jason
Jenkins (tennis), Dan Kleiman
(cross country and track), and
Irene Wong (basketball and ten
nis).

The highlight ofthe evening
was the presentation of the final

Outstanding Athlete of the Year Mike Greene
Best Female Athlete Cailin Henderson

Alexis Johnson
Best Male Athlete Mike Greene
Outstanding First Year Player.. Matt Dawson
Ms. Caltech Laura Verhoff
Mr. Caltech Chris Cary
SCIAC Scholar Athlete .Janet Sun

Jon Wesselman
Dedication Award Cailin Henderson

Jason Jenkins
Dan Kleiman
Steve Tsai
Laura Verhoff
Irene Wong

Team Spirit Award Women's X-Country
Men's X-Country

Most Injured Athlete Gilbert Yoh
Super Genius Award Golf

Men's Tennis

THIS YEAR'S WINNERS
BY LAURA VERHOFF

The Athletic Council for
Mentoring and Education
(ACME) held its second annual
All Sports Banquet on Sunday,
May 19 in Braun Gym. In atten
dance were approximately 150
student athletes, coaches, assis
tants, faculty, and staff. After an
excellent dinner donated by
Souplantation and catered by
Greco's, the student athletes
settled down to the real reason
for attending - the door prizes
and the awards.

Many different awards were
given. First, ACME members
from the teams were recognized
for all their hard work during the
school. SeniorACME memmers
were given a certificate ofap
preciation as well as an ACME
hat. Four year lettermen were
then recognized. Dr. Gary
Lorden and Athletic Director
Dan Bridges handed out the se
nior scholar awards to seniors
who maintained at least a3.5
cummulative GPA and in the
same sport participated for three
seasons. Janet Sun (cross coun
try) and Jon Wesselman (base
ball) were recognized as the
SCIACScholar Athletes at
Cal tech. The Super Genius
Award, given to the team with
the highest in season GPA, was
shared by the men's tennis team
and the golf team, with an aver
age 01'3.68.

The Outstanding First Year
Player Award went to freshman
Matt Dawson for his incredible
contribution to the baseball
team. He played well in every
game, had one of the highest
batting averages, played strong
defense, and was a positive in
fluence on the team. Mr. arid Ms.
Caltech went to Chris Cary
(cross country, track) and Laura
Verhoff (tennis, volleyball)
their contribution to the commu-

8 p.m.
7 p.m. (after dinner)

7: 15 p.m.(after dinner)

8p.m.
8 p.m.

those who have eating disorders.
This program hopes to accom
plish two major goals - to raise
awareness of the problem, and
to provide information and re
sources to interested individuals.

The format of the program
is simple and lasts only about an
hour. The beginning is the story
of a student's experience with an
eating disorder at Caltech. Af
ter that, the forum is opened to
questions, comments, and reac
tions from the audience. The
program was previewed by the
Resident Associates and repre
sentatives of the houses to a very
warm reception.

Everyone is welcome (and
encouraged) to attend.

Page House Tuesday, May 28
Blacker House Wednesday, May 29
Lloyd House Thursday, May 30
Dabney House Tuesday, June 4
Fleming House Thursday, June 6

Have you ever wanted to
lefrn mor~about eating disor

(lers?B·oyou·knowsQ\Jle.one
with an eating disorder?Do you
have an eating disorder?Do you
just want to be more educated
and aware? Your chance is com
ing up! The Counseling Center,
along with Laura Verhoff, will
be presenting a series o~ eating
disorders programs in the stu
dent houses over the next few
weeks. The programs are open
to anyone in the community who
is interested.

Due to the sensitive nature
of the problem, there is not of
ten a chance to talk directly to

Funds .Available: $7,000; program target is 3 - 5
grants ofup to $2,500.

Purpose: To provide grants to student organizations
that support the educational research, public service
programs, and other pertinent activities at Caltech.

PROPOSAL SUBMISSION DEADLINE
MAY 28

BY LAURA VERHOFF

For more information on the program and
submission process, please contact

Barbara Green, Associate Dean, at x6351 or
Kevin Doody, Acting of Corporate

Relations, at x6373
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COLORADO
2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 796-9704

Daily 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 p.m.
Sat-Man Bargain Matinee 1:45 p.m.

The Horseman
on the Roof

Jean Paul Rappeneau

UPDATE: Moscow, Rus
sia- As estimate of 160 ca
sualties is reported from a
intense battle near Bamut, i
<::hechnya. Since Decembe
1994, tens of thousands 0

soldiers from the Russia
army have been fighting the
rebels.

Washington, D. C. - Govern
ment investigators say hack
ers pose a growing threat to
national security. The Pen
tagon suffered as many as
250,000 "attacks" on its
computers in the last year.

Washington, D. C. - As an
other complication in China
D.S. relations, federal
agents arrested representa
tives of two of China's state
owned arms companies.
They are charged wit
smuggling 2000 AK-47
fully automatic rines into the
United States.

THE HEALING TREE
905 S. Lake St., Suite 201
Burbank, CA 91502

(818)' 848-5650

Litingzhuang, China - For
the first time this spring,
there was enough water to
flow all the way to the
mouth of the Yellow River.
Rural peasants are out
raged, becuase they were
instructed not to use any of
it for their parched crops.
The government gave pri
ority to an oil company
down stream.

Mwanza, Tanzania - A
ferry, overloaded with pas
sengers, capsized in Lake
Victoria on Tuesday, killing
at least 500. The cause of
the disaster is still uncer
tain, but the boat was list
ing because of the excess
weight even before it sank.

Mariah R. Gomez-Falcon Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Daily 5:30, 7:45, 9:50 p.m.
Sat-Man Bargain Matinee 1:15 p.m.
Sat-Man Regular Matinee 3:20 p.m.

by Myfanwy Callahan

ESQUIRE
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

Spe::ializing in Women's Issues and
Cross-Cultural Mental Health

Paris, France - A fossil
found in the desert region
of Chad was identified by
French anthropologists as a
new species of eady hu
man, alive 3.5 million years
ago. Australopithecus
bahrelghazalia, lo
cated 1500 miles
west of other
such fossils,
may change
current
views of the
ongms of
humans.

A hit at Telluride

Welcome to
the Dollhouse

"

Ihe ()ut.ide .orld
code handbook is being revised. If
you have any suggestions, tell
Maria atlJlariaj:\'@cco by Sunday.

Dave R. passed around a letter
that TACIT wrote to thank us for
the $300. Faculty Board passed a
bunch of curriculum changes. You
can concentrate in Mechanical En
gineering and Aerospace in E&AS.
For more information, read the
ARC minutes. There is $7000
available for clubs. The Allied Sig
nal Competative Student Grant Pro
gram will give 3-5 clubs the money.
A two page, single spaced summary
of the club's doings, budget, and
letter of support from the club's
adviser has to be submitted.

Emily is very happy that the
formal is this Friday. 220 people
are attending and 200 people are
ASCIT members!

Meeting closed at 10:37 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Science (Mechanical Engineering)"
with Aeronautics in the parenthe
ses instead if the concentration is
in Aeronautics (obviously).

Here's some information that
might help you with preregistration:
EE 151 will be taught by Bridges
first term next year. Also, EE 40 is
listed as being offered first term, but
it actually will not be offered until
third term.

Your house ARC Reps will be
making available nomination forms
for ASCIT Teaching Awards. Look
for them, and nominate any profes
sors or lA's who you think are good
teachers. You may nominate as
many people as you would like, but
be sure to give us a deseription of
why you think the person deserves
a teaching award.

J:i/za.ug~

ARC Secretary

{juzm Zf!YUj
ASCIT Secretary

REWARD: Edibles Served

Please call the Admissions Office at
ext. 6341 if you have any questions.

See you at noon on the 30th!
Thanks!!!

want a jacket, give Ben your
address because the jackets
won't cOl11e in till the summer.

The Admissions Office is taking a student
body picture for its publications Which are
sent to prospective students. The picture will
be taken in front of Parsons-Gates at 12:00
noon on Thursday, May 30th. We will be
finished by 12:15 PM.

Officers' rep0rls were given.
• Alexis received the check
for the ASCIT Van's registra
tion.

Kohl had meeting with the
people who wanted Spanish

classes. Introductory Spanish will
be offered next year, but interme
diate Spanish will not be offered till
the following year.

Dave B. has a lot of interviews
to hold.

Grace set up interviews for the
Lillie T Editors and Totem Editors
on Wednesday, May 22 at I() p.m.
and the Big T Editors, Movie Chair
man, and Lillie T Business Manager
interviews will be held on Wednes
day, May 29 at 10 p.m.

Kristie said that if clubs do not
pick up their club funds for this
term, they will lose it. You can get
the funds bye-mailing Kristie at
karillell@/lgcs.

Maria reported that the honor
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FROM THE ARC FILES: MAY 19, 1996
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Meeting starled at ]():06 1'.111.

A.R.C. Minutes

Present: Casey Huang, Jonathan
Little, Joe Renes, Katie Stofer,
Niniane Wang, Andrew Hunting
ton, Jeff Miller, Kohl Gill, and my
self

Francisco wanted the check for
Semana Latina.

Steve and Shaun wanted
money for the Disco Mosh that
Rickells had on Saturday. They
didn't get it because there's a reso
lution that states that l110ney can
not be obtained after the event.

Ben has posted sign-ups for
varsity jackets. The sign-ups are
going to cOl11e down at the end of
this week. If you are a senior and

Meng. Thanks to all who submit
ted statements. It was a tough
choice, and all the candidates were
well qualified.

The addition ortwo concentra
tions, Mechanical Engineering and
Aeronautics, to the Engineering and
Applied Science Option was just
approved by the Faculty Board
Comrnillee. Students concentrating

~"~I;:~T~~ I ;::~:if~~t;i};~~~:~i\:!e:!i~~:
I J of major), but the transcripts will

I
Caltech 40-58 SAC, Pasadena, CA 91125 now say "Engineering and Applied

(818) 395-6153
1 editor's@tech.caltech.edu

orl"p,r,ici"n acJv@tech.caltf-3ch.edu
0008-1582

Present: Dave R., Maria, Dave B.,
Grace, Alexis, Emily, Kohl, Kristie,
Kara, Gavin, Francisco, Steve,
Shaun. Ben

The new ARC Reps-at-Large
were selected. They are Michael
Westover, Kara Swedlow, and Ellis
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Last weekend Sam Dinkin (B.S. '91) was sitting South
playing a knockout match with his wife since October 1994,
Lynn Baker, who is sitting North on this deal. The positions
are ironic because South will be moving to Boston to become
a senior associate at Charles River Associates and North, a full
professor at the University of Arizona, will be visiting Austin,
Texas. The theme of the day was that we were playing the
wrong strain two levels too low. The hand makes 60, which
is less lucky than 3NT. The most interesting contract is 4.
Some of you will not be surprised to learn that South will be
finishing an Economics PhD at the University of Arizona in
electronic auctions in the fall. His dissertation advisor is Vernon
Smith, experimental economics pioneer and Caltech EE. South
started his electronic auction research while at Caltech using
the internet bridge server. At Charles River Associates, he will
be working on international privatizations. Dr. Stephen
Frautschi predicted he would be a captain of industry. Sam is
already captain of the auction: 30 was a game try that became
a slam try after the game invitation was turned down. In 40,
the opening lead was won on the table and a spade was led to
the queen. This was won by the ace (a duck can hold the hand
to 4), and a club was continued. Declarer pitched the 10 v!
This preserved the declarer's trumps to draw trump and claim,
which is just what he did when East won and switched to hearts.

41.Caltech's "sister"
school?

42. Mercury, for example
43. Hindi gum
44. Up in the air
45. Haw's predecessor
47. Where some Techers

go
51. Jim the frosh
54. Ending for pill or

alleg
55. Level
56. Ms. Fitzgerald
57. Make a scene?
58. Alai
61. Libyan lute
62. Aladdin's disguise
63. The way

Answer to this
week's puzzle:

by Wei-Hwa Huang

DOWN
1. Prefix for at or mach
2. AM units
3. Ren's sound
4. Bring in the horses
5. Checked
6. Bullock's

block-bus-ter
7. Beer kiln
8. Make like a possum
9. Jarah Evslin, maybe?
10. Mexican rah
11. Black Joe
14. The day after

tomorrow
15. Aficionado
20. Come closer
21. Cousin Addams
22. Warcraft 2

scenario file
23. O.J.'s Lance
24. Vicki, to Carol
28. Scream of pain
29. Rulers of I-across
31. IHC dude
32. Greatest integer

function
36. The other Simpson
38. Early blossomer

(2 words)
39. Long brown donut
40. See 67-across

ACROSS
I. With 69-across, what

you should listen to
every night

6. Soak up
9. Tory toilet?
12. Inaccuracy of

53-across, probably
13. Do-it-all logic gates
15. Satiate
16. The Tin Woodman's

target? (2 words)
17. Biblical brother
18. Goldilocks, when

found
19. With 53-across,

where you can get
I-across

22. Flic tic
25. Satiated
26. Lethal insecticide
27. " Cool, Dude!"
30. Brave new world?
32. Action
33. Mahal
34. More gloomy
35. Set
36. Humbug prefixes
37. Actor Beatty
38. Pea place
39. Scratch
40. Mr. Murase the Mole
42. Middle East "party"
43. Gaudy
46. Something to grind
47. Tie in
48. Comprehension
49. Phoenician captial
50. Writable memory
51. This st.
52. Bill the science guy
53. See 19-across
57. When a door is not a

door
59. Town in Indiana
60. Grow turgid
64. Wesley in "The

Princess Bride"
65. A frosh, for example
66. A bird's thumb
67. For 40-down
68. CGS joule
69. See I-across

East
465
v QJ3
o 8
sTe KQ96542

by Sam Dinkin

West
Pass
Pass
All Pass

South
4QJ97
vAKT
o K9653
sTeJ

South
14
30
40

East
Pass
3v
Pass

West
4 A843
v 7642
o T4
sTe873

North
4 KT2
v 985
o AQJ72
sTe AT

North
10
20
3NT

Opening lead: 3sTe

.~~--~~-

.. Reasonable rates

Call (818) 395-1072 or
e-mail adv@tech for

more information.

Advertise·
the ch!on Gree'l.

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. .. Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10·6 " Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10·5 " Sat 10:3

SPOT CALL!
Communications (888) My-Online

Unlimited SLiP/PPP Access!
$14.95/month, No set up fees!!

GET YOUR SPOT ON THE WEBl

260 S. Los Robles Ave., Suite:IJ7 Telnet: spotcom.com
Pasadena, CA 91101 WWW:http://www.spotcom.com

World. Wide
Air - Ocean

Shipping Services
Household goods - Cars
GJmmercial shipments
Door to Door Logistics
Consolidated cargo or

straight loads
Offices in LA & SFO

Can 800-383-3157

WE ACCEPT

l'1SA AND MASTERCARD
it
r:
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

HomeShip

"OVER 2,000 SIZES"

2650 E. Colorado Blvd. (Across From Denny's)

From The Fri.endliest Box Store in Town
Packing - - Shipping - - Anywhere

and ...

The Lowest Prices on Boxes &Packing Materials
UPS & FedEx Shipping

ii,
I
I
I
I
I
I

: WOW! A 10% DISCOUNT:t=D B With This~ Br
I
I
I
I Pasadena, CA 91107 I
~ (818) 432-1678 I
1'I!IlII ..--- ~ II";J
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~ was ig
~i nored more
than usual,

and classes
were joyfully

skipped. However,
one need not fret now
t hat Techers are to
work. After all,
a day away.

of the Athenaeum, among other
things.

Clue: The Stack was proffered
by Laura Brady and two others.
Based on the board game, the un
derclassmen doing that stack had
to find out which person commit
ted the murder, and in which room

and with what
weapon it was
committed.
This was a
rather photoge
nic stack, as the
stackers were
instructed to
take certain pic
tures around
campus. For ex-

ample, they took a very amusing
photograph of Dean Kiewiet danc
ing with a flower in his mouth. At
the end of the stack, the underclass
men received various toys. After
seeing them play gleefully with the
toys, Brady remarked that the
prizes were perfect for those who
participated in the stack.

The seniors who made X: The
Stack included Lloydie Jeff Mach,
but the stack was located in the
south houses. This stack included
participants from several different
houses.

As always, Ditch Day \Vas
an enjoyable break from

the rigors of
Caltech un

del' -

The Mobius
Operation, by Brian
Riley, took place in a
futuristic alternate
universe, where the

world was controlled
by Germans.

group
faced

chal-
lenging mental

puzzles. Upon re
joining into one

group, they
prematurely

broke a
s ton e
tablet.

After solv
ing several more

puzzles, they were
able to get into the room,

which included a "vel' y
cool" waterfall.

Purple Alley's
(whose seniors
are Tom
Maccarone,
Brian Win
ters, Jose
Hurtado,
and
Sara

Brock, Alison Sopher, Bob
Keeney, and others was based on
C.S. Lewis's Chronicles ofNarnia.
At the beginning, the underclass
men followed a bird that was lead
ing them around campus. They
had to unlock a beaver's dam in
the Gene Pool. After lunch, how
ever, they split up
into two groups,

y. just as in the story.
9.J
~I. One group dealt

?

~o with clues on a
~

... web page,
while the

o the I'

the
time follow

ing .W'0rld War II
to rescue the kid

napped scientists from The
Manhattan Project stack in order

to return to their own time, no
longer controlled
by. the Germans.
This stack in
cluded an im- Russel)
pressive laser offering to
which was Ditch Day was The
placed in an old Sixth Sun, an adventure
Atari 5200 con- in the Aztec tradition. It in
sole and con- cluded handmade uniforms right
trolled by a out ofIndiana Jones, which lacked
trackball. headgear. The fifteen "arche-

Narnia: The Lion, Witch, ologists" were invited to paint their
and The Wardrobe, done by faces and build a pyramid in front

.t: .
.v m 1 c
~

vi;- stack..'i The
Mobius Op-

eration, by
Brian Riley, took

place in a futuris-
tic alternate universe,
w her e the world was con-
trolled by Germans. One of the
key elements of getting around this
universe was time travel. At its
conclusion, the Techers
doing the stack
had to travel
back to

the launching silo. Finally, at 4:55
p.m., all of the students gathered
in the concrete bunker test.
A video camera on af-
forded the engineers a at their

handiwork, and the key se
quence was gIVen.

large SlOn
what

was truly
a n
exo

th er-

The fifteen
"archeologists" were
invited to paint their

faces and build a
pyramid in front of

the Athenaeum

was
in the Coke

Machine (by us
ing a special ac-
count), and ran-

PVC pipe scattered across
carnPllS served as scaffolding

against
time to
come up
with the de
sign for the
atom bomb.
Following the
evidence left be
hind by physicists
Walter B sken and
Nestor O'Campo, stu
dents raced around cam
pus and Pasadena, locating
notebooks, chemicals, and

parts. Punch cards (along
with a reader that the seniors had
cooked up from scratch), video
tapes, pictures,
and the Coke Ma-
chine helped the
students get the
bomb built on

The stash of

race

BY MASON PORTER

AND STEVI: V AN HOOSER

(

fter ing
awakened on Tues

for a well-en
gineered fake

·rch

such

Stack,
Escape from
Shawshank Prison,
the Wedding Stack, and
Mortal Kombat), the real
Ditch Day occurred on \Vednesday,
which had been scheduled for
Drop Day.

Stacks with Lloyd connections
were The Manhattan Project, The
Mobius Operation, The Sixth Sun,
Narnia, X: 1996, and Clue: The
Stack. All were well done, as both
the underclassmen who tried to
solve the stack and the seniors who
were scrambling to leave campus
as 8:00 a.m. approached
would attest.

The Manhattan
Project stack, stu

to



Ditch Day isfull ofwonderful toys.

ue~t 5tack

Seniors from Page erected a giant pyramid next to the
parking structure the night before Ditch Day.
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of the Thirteenth Guest stack remain on the
windows ofthe Millikan board room.

---------,20
~
'Il

~
20
~

1:
o
U
'Il

>
"l
o....
o
~

for theclJJ~forabout ten minutes, and
were on the verge of deciding that it
had been taken, when who should we
see but our very own seniors coming
up the path, clue in hand. The clue
itself wasn't so important, but the
puzzle it contained was a model for a

larger one we had to do back
c<.j,mpus. With it, we were able to

out the exact configuration in
needed to put the wood,

way· that it would work. We
exactly finish before five, but

really close and the seniors
have the bribe anyway.

consisted of a lot of chips and
COloKles, ice cream sundaes and
ets to Mission: Impossible.

dlt1-erent dire(~ticm to look for
an,othler pllzzle and more

to Mallard
Anlgeles Ncltlo,nal Forest.

we hurried up
We searched

to get him to go back, he reasoned,
was forus to convince him that it was
winter now. But for winter you need
snow, in a prominent place.

H"'J'U".«II with four
snow and instfl,lc-

dClcQl'atl:>ttle board room win
the highlight

Our first task was to find a trunk with
clothes appropriate to our characters,
to be worn for the rest of the day. This
done, we broke a plaster vase to get
the key to Cray's lab (a south mas
ter). From some clues from the video
we knew that this lab, the next place
we were supposed to go, was in the
wind tunnel. Unfortunately, being the
non-tunneling north housers that we
were, we weren't entirely sure where
the wind tunnel was. We did know
that it was in Braun, so to Braun we
went. We managed to find an entrance
to the tunnels and we made a largish
loop under the campus, only to come
out at the other end of the building in
which we started and find a door
clearly marked "Cray's Lab." Oh
well. We found a mid-morning snack
and the clues for the next stage here.

The second part of the stack di
vided us up into two groups, each to
work on a puzZle. The tie-in for these
was that Cray had dreamed of some
puzzles and when he woke up he
found them. My group had to fit
twenty-five tiles with red and
squiggley lines into a square so
the lines formed two loops. When
were finished, the letters on the
of the pieces would provide a
At 11: 15 we were to take a and
go back to the lab.eray was there and
he denied ever haVing invited us. Af
ter some confusi l1g talk about time
travel he decided that himself from
last winter musthave come and be
running amok irlth~present.The way

BY DAISY JAMES

So tomorrow finally came. It
came a bit more quietly than the fakes,
possibly because none of the seniors
had slept in the last forty-eight hours.
Still, it came. I chose the stack done
by Becky, Steve and Tamara, called
The Thirteenth Guest. It was based
loosely on a computer game called
The Seventh Guest, which I have
never played. The plot, as far as we
knew from the introduction, was that
we were guests at the house of the in
ventor Cray Z. Asalun. We each chose
a character, knowing nothing more
than the first names. The entrance to
Becky and Tamara's room was
blocked by a gate (unlocked) in the
hall on one side and a fairly solid
fence on the other. The room had the
back half walled off and a television
and VCR in one corner. The first in
structions were, naturally, to eat
breakfast, which we did. After break
fast we watched the video. It featured
our host, played by former Rudd Matt
Carlson, explaining why he had in
vited us. had, it seemed, invented
a time machine, and it was either
screwing with the time-space con-
tinuum or he was crazy. He
wanted us to help figure out
·which. The guests were Fae D. Glory,
R. Ida Block, I. Emma Duster, Olga
Eizza (me), Bo Sonne, Ty Tass, Hi
Andy Capp, Shrinker, Har D.
Copy, Stef 0' Scope, Pascal Striangle,
and
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Doorways '96 stackers make sure they've
found all the super balls.

DITCH DAY

Ever wondered what 2000 super balls thrown off
the roof ofMillikan would look like?

Paul Vigil examines a pile ofsuper balls for the
Doorways '96 Stack.

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

\

IWhere do you start? I

1KNbW WHf Rt. ,~ bKf To STA~t

Easy, Romeo. We don't know each other

that well. The question was; Where do you

begin your online adventures? If you had

MSN's Custom Start Page, all the stuff

you like best and all the things you need

most would be right there, right in front of

you. Web links and search engines, sports

scores and ski reports-even comic strips.

You pick what you want and forget the

rest. So visit our site at www.msn.com.

It's easier to get to than first base.

www.msn.com/tech.htm
Our cool site is your Custom Start Page.
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"You knolv you're a
senior when you spend

more time at Home
Depot than at class. "

-CUFfON KAYANO

pened to be right across the hall from
my own room. The majority of the
day's fun was sent searching all over
campus for clues, and solving these
cool puzzles. Then it was lunch
time. Then more puzzles. Along the
way we got to meet some people in
cluding Gloria, Suzette, and acci
dently Dean Kiewiet. The objective
ofthese puzzles was to find the cor
rect keys for a box that held the se
cret of how to get into the stacked
room. It was a challenge to do so.
We finally got into the room after a
little hopscotch and some added
help ....

Sl
S Stack

r

Well, it was finally "tomorrow"
on Wednesday. I awoke to the sound
of music and strange noises. It was
early, and there were concrete
blocks outside my door, prompting
me to think it might perhaps be
Ditch Day. After a bunch of run
ning around and socializing, the
frosh finally decidedit was real and
commenced to wander about in
search of a stack upon which to
~ork. All things considered, I chose"
the " Where the Sidewalk Ends"
stack, which coincidentally hap-

BY KYLE ALVINE

"What?? No one in your
group reads Kanji?"
- 'THE LORD' TO CONFUSED X

1996 STACKERS FROM DABNEY

The cards amounted to a Tarot card read
ing, which would lead us to our destiny.

The ways in which we recovered
each card were varied. For one clue, we
had to convince people to sign our peti
tion to save the world. One card was hid
den in the symbol of the opposing team,
who were of the Dragon of Heaven. For
others, we had to seek out allies, scat
tered about Caltech, who would have
clues for us. We would have to guess
where we had to look, based on the ref
erences in the clue. All in all, it was good
test of our Caltech ' geography'.

Finally, we had our full Tarot read
ing, and were supposed to figure out what
our team was to do. We found the Avatar
in his place of hiding and convinced him
that our side was right.. (if we hadn't, we
were to bind him with the strongest of
spells - duct tape), and saved the world. I
suppose that's all in a Ditch Day's work.

I have Justin, Anand, Jeff, Rob, and
Travis to thank for designing the challeng
ing and twisted stack I participated in.

Darbs (from left to right, Autumn Looijen, Sander Granat, Myfanwy
Callahan, Rebecca Langford, Jenny Yoder, and Valerie Anderson)

pore over the first clue of the X 1996 stack.

BY RAE L. YIP

The title of the stack was" X 1996",
with the six hanging lower than the other
numerals, like an upside-down number
nine: a play on " X 1999", the Japanese
manga (comic book), on which this stack
was loosely based.

The X manga was in turn loosely
based on Revelations from the Bible.
However, knowledge of either was not
necessary for the stack. Tarot cards were
also featured in the stack; we were a pro
vided with a small booklet telling us all
we needed to know about Tarot.

The door was blocked by a slab of
wood painted completely black. Set in
the middle of this is the Japanese sym
bol for earth: " Chi". We seven were of
the Dragon of Earth; our mission was to
break the Seven Seals and save the world.
To this end, we were to recover clues, in
the form of Tarot cards and messages
containing cryptic descriptions of vi
sions, that would lead us to the next clue.
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ILBERT ® by Scott Adams

PIGEONS ARE
THE MOST
CONVENIENT. ..
DON'T EVEN
HAVE TO 6ETOU
OF TIiE TRUCK.

~ .. ':. ~~

I DO FIND
yOU 5TMNGELY
ATTRACTIVE.

TE5TOSTER
ONEi YOU'RE
HELPLESS

\. -::;,-

YEAH, IT MIGl-li BE A
GOOD Src,N, BUT I'M
THINKING NOT.

TKE ONLY PROBLEM IS
"TIiAT YOV CANT, LET

PEOPLE SEE YOU TRYING
TO GET IN IT.

WHAT DO
YOU IiUNT
/\ROUND

~ HERE?

~
~
~
~

l
'"

I TrlOUGMT IT WOULD
BE I10RE F.RIGHTEN
ING TO THE PEOPLE
I TAILGATE.

TAKE A IilKE, FUZZY.
5HE'5 /"HNE NOW.

I-lA HA! 'IOU TRItO TO i
DISAllPOINT M.E BUT
I COf'lll'E.1Il5ATEO r;y v

DR.A5TtCALL't' LOWERING ~
IW E~PE.CTATIONS! ~

\ ~
~..
"
~

IT'5 N1Al.I NG . .. I EVEN
OOUGIiT A PICKUP TR.UCK
AND A RIFLE 50 I CAN
HUNT AFTER lJORK.

~"--__--'-'-'---' 1------""-----'

t:.. 1(,.)0 PE.RCENT
~~~UM .. R~i.'i>t..r!!

woWEE.t!

I"\AYBE IT'S BECAUSE OF
f"IY HIGH TESTOSTERONE
LE.VWS, BUT L COULDNT
RESI5T GETTING MY
PICKUP 'JACKED UP.

GEE, WALLY, YOU SUR.E tlAVE
BEEN POPULAR, WITH L..XJMEN ~
SINCE TIiE TESTOSTERONE i
5TARTED SPEWING FROM i

YOUR IiEAD; <

~
;
"

i
V)

WtLL . .. t GUESS
YOU HAO TO
BE TI1ERE.

THEY'R.E ~o

SELFISH.

00 YOU THINK.
MAyel: '<OUIUGO
15 OUT OF CONTROL,
DOGeE.RT?

... AND DON'T E.VEN
GET f'IIE STAI\TED ABOUT
THE. ERGONOM.tc.~ 01'
TI--\1'5 '5ITUATION.

PE.TilNG IS FOR.
< iHE \3ENEF!.T OF

THE. CAT, NOT
YOUR HAND.

eUT LATELY I'VE
eE.EN WQrqOERIN
IF '<00 DOLTS
ARE. WORl"H'< OF
My LEADERSHIP.

IT \-\AS ALWA'<S
BH.~ M'< GOAL

TO BE.COM£.
SUPREME
R-ULER Or

EARTH...

AlleE, .l-IESE UNSIGHTLY
STACK':> OF PAPER'::> ARE
A VIOLATION OF /"\Y
"CLEAN DESK" POLICY.

• ~
1'f'II NOTOUR NEW POLlCY FOil-eros 0 UMMM... WHAT WA5 'THE ~ DON'T GET TOO CLOSE-- NOW WITH MY HAIR, HEY! YOU GOT~ . il-lERE GOE,S ~THE USE Of WEAPONS OR POLICY eUORE THI~ l'

< SURE. ... GONE I'M AfRAID THE~
~

I FOUND OUT THAT f"IY I 50ME ON MY
ANY VIOLENCE. IN TI-IE. ~ MAYB£. If ANOTHER

MLDNES5 IS CAU5ED BY TEST05TERONE WILL
WORK.PLACE . ~ 1 YOU HAD A COMPANY SHIRTI

DO YOU
0 TOO r\UCM TESTOSTERONE.. I STAR.T FLINGING OUT
~ f llE.Rf'IIIT l;ENEFIT. ~ OF rw PORES. HAVE A
0 ! I~ AND IT WAS PROBLEM

v IN SEASON. g WITH THAT?
! :..

)~ " \'"

YE~TERDAY I WA5 LYING
IN A SUN SPOT THINKING
I\MUT HOW YOU WOl\K,
WORK, WORK BUT YOUR
NET WORTH REI'\All\\5
CONSTA. NT.

WAIT-A-nlNUTE.
WI-IY WAS I
TOlX:HING
YOU?

IT LOOKS LIKE
THE fl..CW IS
srorF,xNG.

I

800·477·LESS
377)

WE. tIA'5 BtEN GRfAT
SINCE. It\E. Tf5T05TE.R- I'
ONE. SIARTED .:sFtWING
fROM MY HEAD. J

I
I
•

81nea1974

• • •

For more information, contact:
Department of Education and Academic Affairs
Biosphere 2 Center, Inc., P.O. Box 689, Oracle, Arizona 85623
(520) 896-6315 FAX: (520) 896-6429
Website: http://www.netspace.org/biosphere2
E-mail: dcolodner@bio2.edu

BIOSPHERE 2 CENTER is a mini-campus, world renowned for its 3.15-acre

research facility enclosing a collection of diverse ecosystems, from rainforest to

desert. On Jan 1, 1996, Columbia University joined Biosphere 2 Center to build

and guide its research, education and visitor New undergraduate

programs in the earth and environmental sciences offered that immerse

students in the multidisciplinary study of the environment and provide a base of

environmental knowledge for future decision makers.

A few spaces are still available for this four-and-a-half month, 16-credit course of

study, beginning Sept. 3, 1996. The Earth Semester will offer an integrated approach

to the physical, biological and human aspects of our environment. Studying with Earth

scientists, biologists, anthropologists, economists and political scientists, students will

receive a multi-faceted view of the natural world and of human society as an agent of

environmental change. The program is designed to foster a sense of how to "manage"

human activity to maintain or improve quality of life for all species on the planet.

fiJsfiJs
ri"=========~/ \"')~=======--=il

W
There's a place reserved for you in

Columbia University's
Semester

at Biosphere 2 Center



GOYS, IT WAS
ALL JUST A
MISUNDER'
STANDING' ..

GuYS? .
\

C

HEY, JASoN,
1'.1"1 SoRRY
I !DouBTED
YOU, SUDDY.

\

I"Itl, GET AWAY fRoM THAT
EGl\JII'MEN - 6RRARR!
(~\l'!) GRR! GRR.'(RIP'f)
~~IEEE[' (RIP! RIP.')

\.~ ;---"'),
~~;;J;C(}

I SAIl), "(OU'RE
THE oNLY oNE
LEFT WHO
BELIEVES ME!...

\C n

n

,l; l'

BECAUSE I'Ll :lI\SON's
WE'VE BET t GETTIN<:l 1)
HEARD THEY MARRIED··.

ALL WE GET ~ JWANT MARRIED. I'VE
TO. ! TAUGHT
'\ _. You <'>UYS =
I'. • Too WELL.

//t'.,.-...//'. \

.
= ... DIDI'I'TI LII~E GIRl.S,
• ANYWAY.
~

[
l'
f

(eo~P). .. '!WI:ET·..TwI:I:T...

"iN THE THiS WAS
MIDST THE LAST

of IN THE
GRIZZLIES:' SERIES.

I ,

n!

WHYWoN'T
'(O\,J LISTEN

ToME?'

NoW, THEN,
ON To
BoSNIA...
/

(,;

~

SOME GUY WENT oUT INTo
THE WILD AND REcoRDED THE
AMBIENT SOUNDS of DIFF£IlENT
EN\lIRoNMENTS. SO FAR,
IT'S PREiTY RElo\XING'.

\

!OlmBiIIAmtooJtHs1.bvUnivefsaIP!llSsSyndiQle

MAN, AM I
GLAD 'THIS

IS OVER WITH!
I

r6

YOU'IIE 60T SJ
'(ouR FACTS JASol'.rS

.I IN J
La·ovE...

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

by Bill Amend

JASoN foX DIDN'T
II'lRITE ME A LoVE
poEM! HE DoESN'T
EVEN LikE GIRLS.'
50 QUIT TEASING

HIM! NoW.'

!~

Help an infertile couple
$' $ Rewarding $ $

Financially
and

Emotionally

call: (800) 373-9525 SPS

IT WAS AN \loY, Do
INNocENT MIX-UP, I FEEL
THAT'S ALL. STUPID.
~T GUSHY !'oEM 1 SHoUW'VE
WAS FoR MY MOM. KNOWN.C '
.1' '/I

n
JASON'S GoT Irs NoT

';?(r"

COMICS

FRANKfURT
AMSTERDAM
PARIS
ATHENS
NEW YORK

$265*
$288*
$290*
$449*
$159*

:O~!~C~~t ;;~~f;f:~~o<Anr?c?:~O!~~I:~ ~='1311~~J$~~~~p:~~~
ing 00 de~lin.lo!ion or d ..partur", cha,g,,\ paid d;~lly 10 fo''''g,.,govt'm
menu. fares ar.. subject to clunge W>fhOl,H notico:, Call/Of faro:~ to OlM<
WOtldwide rk~ljnat;on~_ CST; 1008080-50

"(00 kNoW,
"THERE ONcE JASON, BLANK

WAS A ISN'T NEcES-
MoM FRoM SARllY BAD.
NANTucKET..... I

32460" broadway.glendale

--10% OFF WITH CAl TECH 10

O 24, 1996..............._----

2OOlBMINIMUMjlOOS SUPPLIES-

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF BOXES PACKAGING
AND SHIPPING SUPPLIES AT THE LOWEST PRICES ,GUARANTEEDI!!

fREE ',C/(UfI,FREE DELIVER' ... IINYW«RE

118-241-"'00 StEMM!E
E-MAIl.GOODS@SREENIlEART.COM

"'-395-1100 PASADENA

IPJIYIAfG HIGH 'PRICES fOR YOUR
BOXEl,'PACKAGING &SHI1"PING

I FouND THIS
PRETT'1' CARD
To GIVE To
MoM FoR
MoTHER'S DAY.

\

EGG DONORS WANTED
DOYOU WANT TO HELP A CHILDLESS COUPLE IN A

SPECIAL WAY?

Professional Couple (college ~)rofessor and husband)
with great dog seek someone who will help them have
the child they have always wanted. If you are: of
Western/Northern European background and 5' 5" or
less, please call Myrna at 310-829-6782.

Very Generous Compensation Provided
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F: The fun begins tomorrow morning

S FOMOIS

Total Mileage (all teams) 1496.6 miles
Distance·

Team 262.7 miles
All-female Team 158.25 miles
Two-person Team 100 miles
Individual. .46 miles

RECORDS TO BEAT

AN

rating the 20th annual running of
KELROF will be on sale for $5
apiece.

As the Caltech track is in fact
a 400m track, as opposed to a
quarter mile track, each relay leg
will be 1600m, 9m short of a
mile. At the conclusion of the
race, this discrepancy will be ac
counted for., as it does add up
over a couple hundred miles.

M

switch directions, beginning
counter-clockwise, changing to
clockwise, then back again. For.
the entire 24-hour. race, one of the
trainers will be available for any
medical difficulties that may
arise. Food and beverages will
be provided for. all competitors
and volunteers to the limit of
KELROF's funding. Freshly
silkscreened T-shirts commemo-

decided its running or.der for. the
relay. Each team will be issued
a baton and a grid upon which to
record mile splits. If enough
stopwatches are available, each
team will receive one of these as
well. The race will have a two
command waterfall start. After
everyone on a team has run his
or her first mile, the team must
maintain the same running or.der
for. the remainder of the race. If
a team member misses a relay
leg, that person is considered to
have dropped out of the race and
no substitutions can be made.
Every 8 hours, the race will

CONTINUEIl FROM 1'A(;E I

ONE-BEDROOM APT WANTEO Sublet from
June 1-August 15. Must have kitchen with
stove and refrigerator, air conditioning, and
parking. Convenient street parking OK.
Single bedroom in multi-bedroom apartment
or house also OK. Reasonable/Student
prices only. Contact (215) 545-3524 or
via e-mail at: rkatzovi@dolphin.upenn.edu

Committed to Excellence" Free Support.
VIe are committed to giving you a high quality, reliable system All systems are assembled by us right here at our

headquarters Duality control is strict with every system being tested dnd burned-in 72 hours before delivery

All systems come with a one year carry-in parts and labor warranty, no question asked. And our service oersonnel

are trained to provide technical support at no charge to you.

Satisfaction Guarantee!
Most of our customers have been with us for a long time. We do all we can to make sure you're happy. If for any

reason you have a problem with your system, we offer a 30 day money bdck gUdrdntee & 1 yedr wdrrdnty covering

pdrts dnd Idbor We also have a GE 3 yedr ddditiondl wdrranty & Action Cdll Softwdre suoport membershio

available as a em option.

About Pasadena (ompnter (enter.
Pdsadend Computer Center is located in Pasadena, CA with branches in New York. With almost ten years in the

industry, Pasddena Computer Center learned how to serve its customers well. Some of our reoeat customer include

the Jet Propulsion Ldbordtories (JPU, GTE, US Postdl SerVice, Rockwell, Pdcific Bell, UCLA, USC,

Los Angeles Unified School District, Cdl Tech, Edwdrds Air Force Bdse, Kdiser Permdnente, Cdl State LA

dnd mdny community colleges. No matter if you're looking for a computer to use at home or a hundred computers

for the office you'll get the quality and service you expect.

ADSLASSI
HELP WANTED-

CAlTECH'S FINEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
needs undergrad(s) or grad student(s) with
a car (or reliable access to one) to manage
on-campus circulation. Good pay, only a
few hours work every Friday morning. Call
x6154 right away to grab this excellent
opportunity (looks good on your nisume).

$ CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! Students needed!
$$$+free travel (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii)!
Seasonal/permanent. No experience neces
sary. Guide. (919) 929-4398 ext C1188.

HOUSING WANTED-

Colorado 81., Pasadena, CA. 91106 (W. of Allen Ave)

[818]568-1088
TECH [818]588-0439
FAX [818]568-9132

> Intel Triton Chipset, Intel Pentium CPU w/Fdn
> 256KB Pipelined BUISt Cdche
> 16MB Memory
> 1.2GB Fdst EIDE Mode 4 Hdrd Drive
> 3.5' 1.44MB Floppy Drive

> Didmond Stedlth 2001 Video w/2MBCMPEG Pldvbdck Reddy)
> 15" 1280.28 NI 'Power Sdving"SVGAJ::olor Monitor
> 6X Multisection 900KB/sec CD-ROM Drive
> 16bit Sound Cdrd, Pdir of Amplified Spedker

> 104 + Key Windows 95 KeyboJrd & 3 Button Mouse

PENTlliM 100MHZ $1495 / PENTlliM 150MHZ $1835
PENTIliM 120MHZ $1595 / PENTIliM 166MHZ $2035
PENTlliM 133MHZ $1685

> Free InterNet Soltwdre Inciuded:World Wide Web, E-Mdil,
Netscdpe Ndvlgdtor. Browser.

> Intel Triton Chipset, Intel Pentium CPU w/Fdn
> 256KB Pipelined BUISt Cdche
> 8MB Memory
> 1.2GB Fdst EIDE Mode 4 Hdrd Drive
> 3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Drive

> 14.4 Fdx/Modem wNoice & Answering Mdchines
> Free Condenser Microphone
> PCI SVGACdrd w/1 MB Memory
> 14" 1024 .28 NI "Power Sdving" SVGA CoiOI Monitor
> 4X Multisection CD-ROM Drive

> 16bit Sound Cdrd, Pdir of Amplified Spedker
> 104 + Key Windows 95 Keybodrd & 3 Button Mouse

PENTIliM 75MHZ $1225 / PENTIliM 133MHZ $1495
PENTlliM fOOMHZ $1325 / PENTIliM 150MHZ $1625
PENTlliM 120MHZ $1425 / PENTIliM 166MHZ $1815

> Intel Triton Chipset, Intel Pentium CPU w/Fdn
> 256KB Pipelined BUISt Cdche
'> 16MB EDO Memory
> 2GB ATA.2 M~e 4 SCSI Hdrd Drive
> Addptec 2940 PCI SCSI-2 Controllel
> 3.5' 1.44MB Floppy Drive
2: Didmond Stedlth 2001 Video w!2MBCMPEG Pldvbdck ReddY)
> View,onic 17" 1280.28 i\J1 Digitdl SVGA Color Monitor
> 6X SCSI CD-ROM Drive
>, Sound B1dster AWE 32, Amplified Spedker

> 104 + Key Windows 95 Keybodrd & 3 Button Mouse

PENTlliM fOOMHZ $2495 / PENTlliM 150MHZ $Z175
PENTIliM 120MHZ $2575 I PENTIliM 166MHZ $3010
PENTIliM 133MHZ $2650

> 1 1.3' Big DUdf SCdn Color Screen
> 8MB MemOlY
> 81.0MB EIDE Hdrd Drive
> Built-in IBM like Trdck-Point Mouse
> Built-in 1.44MB Floppy Drive

> Built-in 4X Multisection CD· ROM Drive
> 16bit Sound Cdrd, Microphone & Spedker

> Two PCMClA II & One PCMClA III
> NiMH Bdttery, Cdrry Cdse

PENTlliM 75MHZ $2395 / PENTlliM 120MHZ $25li5
PENTlliM fOOMHZ $2495 / PENTlliM 133MHZ $16li5

> Intel Triton Chipset, Intel Pentium CPU w!Fdn
> 256KB Pipelined BUISt Cdche
> 8MB Memory
> 850MB Fdst EtDE Mode 4 Hdrd Drive
> 3.5' 1.44MB Floppy Drive

> PCI SVGA Cdrd w/1 MB Memory
> 15" 1280.28 NI "Power SdvinR..$VGA Color MonitOl
> 4X MultisectionCD-ROM Drive
> 16bit Sound Cdrd, Pdir of Amplified Spedker
> 104 + Key Windows 95 Keybodrd & 3 Button Mouse

PENTlliM 75MHl $1150 / PENTlliM 133MHZ $1430
PENTlliM fOOMHZ $1250 / PENTlliM 150MHZ $1590
PENTlliM 120MHZ$1340 / PENTlliM 166MHZ $1790

Hours of Operation: (Mon-Frl) 9:00am-6:00pm (5at)10:00am-5:00pm, Prices,specifications,terms and conditions are SUbject to chan,jle
~=~~:.n~ri~~~c.ibb~~;:f1~~t":f~}~~~~i~~~.l'~~.gNg~~sIi'o~g1:rfg~~M~ar~~e~~s"e'ffiri'g~t include shipping,relurn shipping and opene
We accept personal and compallily checks and corporate purchase orders (OACf. Government sales & school districts PO's welcomel

DATA ANALYST NEEDED for summer in
Solar Astronomy on campus, transferring
data from magnetic tape to CD-ROMs. The
position could be part time (20 hrs/week),
or the applicant may request full-time work,
which would then involve either program
ming or research in solar radio astronomy
in addition to the data transfer task. Please
call x3863 to inquire.

SUMMER OBSERVERS
There are several positions open for
summer employment at the Big Bear Solar
Observatory. The jobs involve solar
telescope operation, electronics work,
computer programming, etc. Free housing
at Big Bear is provided, and cooking
facilities are available. There are recreational
facilities (boats, etc.) as well. Some
astronomy, physics, computer science, or
electronics would be useful. Positions on
campus also available. Applications are
available in 264 West Bridge, or can be
obtained by calling x4011.

SUMMER JOBS-

EGG AND SPERM DONORS desperately
wanted by infertile, hopeful parents. Sub
stantial compensation. All races needed.
Ages 21-35. Please call OPTIONS at
(800) 886-9373.

SINGLE, WHITE GENTlEMAN, 35,
attractive, no kids -never married, non
smoker, seldom drink, athletic, well off.
Speak English/French, Mensa member,
new to LA and don1 like the dumb beach
blonde actresses I'm meeting. I'm well read,
sensitive, travelled, serious about success,
entrepreneural in MlM I travel agent I
disorganized creative ideas type. I'm
confident that Caltech has the brightest and
most sincere women in LAo I'm seeking a
single woman (either white or Asian),
attractive who is entrepreneural & ambitious
and yes well organized, who has a zest for
life's possibilities but may lack the means.
I'll show you a wonderful new world of
possibilities. You'll make my success less
lonely and I'll be the mentor/lover/friend
you dreamed of. (310) 937-1152.

PERSONAL-

RATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 104: for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.



a big

de;ldlines-~alJ'plicatiorls are
The

From the Financial Aid Office, 5/5
S. Wilson, second floor:

ceive $3,000 for the senior year of
undergraduate education and $27,000
for graduate studies. The Foundation
defines public service as employment
in: government at any level, uniformed
services, pubic interest organizations,
nongovernmental research and/or edu
cational organizations, and public ser
vice oriented nonprofit organizations
such as those whose primary purposes
are to help needy or disadvantaged
persons or to protect resources. The
eligibility requirements are: a full-time
junior-level student at a four-year in
stitution, committed to a career in
lic service as defined above, and in the
upper quarter of his or her class, and a
U.S. citizen. If you arc interested in
applying for the Truman Scholarship,
please contact the Dean of Students
Office, 102 Parsons-Gates. The dead
line is late December, 1996.

THE CALIFORNIA

The John Gyles Education Fund is
offering financial assistance to stu
dents in Canada and the United
Stales. Canadian or American citi
zenship and a minimum 2.7 GPA are
required. Selected students will re
ceive up to $2,500. Deadlines for
1996 are June 15 and November
15 (postmark date). To receive an
application, send a stamped (U.S.
$.32), self-addressed No. 10 enve
lope to: The John Gyles Education
Fund, Attention: R. James Cougle,
Administrator, P.O. Box 4808, 712
Riverside Dr., Fredericton, New
Brunswick, Canada E3B 5G4.

The Jewish and Children's
Services is pleased to announce the
continued availability orrinancial sup
port for Jewish individuals and their
families. JFCS provides hundreds of
stu'dents loans, grants, and scholar-

to Jewish students. Individuals
may apply for up to $5,000. Special
scholarships are available for study' in

To be students must
have financial have at least a 3.0

be residents of San Fran
Pel1insula,Marin or Sonoma

Area. There are

The NuclearAge Peace Fmmdation
announces its Lena Scholar
ship Awards for 1996-97. The Foun
dation will be awarding two
scholarships to !1I1"If'r'Vf'ldll;Jlp

ity students who can delmOlnstrate
nancial need and academic excel-
Ien~. ~

Financial are due

102 Par-

"

Caltech 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California, 91125

the Coffeehouse doesn't suck because it

Want somewhere just to make new
friends') You are invited to the Gay/
LesbianIBisexual Support Group,
which meets on the first and third
Tuesdays of each month from
7:30pm till 10:OOpm in the Health
Center lounge. This is a confidential
meeting and attending does not im
ply anything about a person's sexual
orientation-only that he or she is
willing to be supportive in this set
ting. The group usually discusses a
particular relevant topic and then
moves on to the general discussion.
Refreshments are served. If you
would like more information, please
call x8331.

From the Fellowships Advising and
Resources Office, extension 2150, e
mail lauren_stolper@starhase/
.caltech.edu:

J!1'ouIl;da1liOill, established by
is the official fed

TnI"'n"'l'i" I to honor our
The Foundation

-l,ai,,J;H'"' merit-based schol-

The Lindbergh }<'oundation Grants
Awards support innovative ideas at
their early stage of development. The
grants are open to citizens of all coun
tries and support research and edu
cational projects that address in some
way the balance between technology
and the environment. Ten grants in
amounts of up to $10,580 are
awarded each year. Applications are
available through the Fellowships
Advising Office.

States or
cOlll1tries. In 1997, up to 8S

students will be awarded Truman
SCIIOI:arslllips. They will receive lead

graduate school
cOlms,c1ing, prc!fer'enltial admission

Tn!'!'!'_.""""'" aid to some rm'm;"T

ar,,,l,,,,;,, institutic)I1s, and intc~rns,hip

'i7Christof Koch, Professor of Biol
ogy, Cal tech, and Richard
Andersen, Professor of Neuro
science, Caltech, will hold a Biology
0.1 Seminar entitled "/.1' there a hio
logical hasis for consciousness and
perception?" on Friday, June 7th, at
4pm in the Baxter Lecture Hall.

VTA.C.I.T auditions for the spec
tacular TA.C.I.T performance of
Fantasio, a romance by Alfred de
Musset to be preformed November,
1996, wi II be held on Friday and Sat
urday, June 7th (7 to II pm) and 8th
(I to 5pm) in Club Room I, and Sun
day, June 9th, in the Winnett Lounge
from I to 5pm. For more informa
tion, call TA.C.I.T at 6259.

Food To Go Welcome

OPEN 7 DAYS

Dr. David F. Noble, visiting profes
sor at the University of California,
San Diego, will be giving a Science,
Ethics, and Public Policy Seminar
entitled "The Religion of Technol
ogy" on Friday, May 24th, at 3:30pm
in the Judy library. This seminar is
free and open to the public; refresh
ments will be served.

This summer, the Caltech Ballroom
Dance Club will continue to hold
waltz and salsa classes. The Waltz
classes will be held Mondays from 7
to 8:30pm in Dabney Lounge (NOT
Dabney House dining hall); the first
class will be held June 3rd. Salsa
classes, as usual, will be 7 to 8:30pm
on Wednesdays in Winnett. There

wi II be no classes beislni[1l11K
in lLme.

'V denotes a new announcement.

Rentals.

VOn Friday, May 31 st, Erin
Schum:m, Assistant professor of
Molecular and Cellular Physiology,
Caltech, and Pro
fessor of Biology, Cal tech, will give
a Biology 0.1 Seminar entitled "How
do synapses function and get modi
fied during learning?" at 4pm in
Baxter Lecture Hall. This series is in
tended for nonspecialists interested
in the biological-research revolution
of the past decade. JPL employees
as well as campus and community
members invited. Prepa-
ratory materials available in
Millikan Reserve the Monday prior
to each lecture.

'i7The Caltech Ballroom Dance
Club will hold its last waltz class
for the month of May Today, Friday,
May 24th, from 7:00 to 8:30pm in
Winnett Club Room I. Next
Wednesday, May 29th, will be the
last of this set of salsa classes, from
7:00 to 8:30pm in Winnett Lounge.

VStudent Affairs and Friends of
Caltech Instrumental Music present
a Baroque Chamber Music at
Noon concert Today, May 24th, in
the Dabney Lounge. The program in
cludes works by Vivaldi, Handel,
Telemann, and Praetonus; Lunch will
be served to the first one hundred
people to arrive.

The SURF Office has a few indus
trial SURF opportunities still avail
able! Please stop by the SURF Of
fice at 137 Beckman Institute. The
announcements are also included on
our Web page at http:/www.cco.
calteclz.edu/-surfl For further infor
mation, please contact us at x2885
or sur/@starhase/. Deadline for ap
plications is May 15th.

of Winnett. Any athlete who has let
tered twice in the same sport is eli
gible for a letter jacket. The cost will
be $50 with ASCIT paying for the
difference in cost.

LAB ON-PREMISES ' ONE HOUR SERVICE IN MOST CASES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

r--reCii·iii
.--

: $ :
I I
I I
I EXAM, I
I' & I
I Reg. $159 I
I Single Vision . I

Choose From Our speCial.
I Selection of Frame~

I With Coupon Only. Not Valid with I
Other OHefS.

LllI!iIll§i_l!III!IIIIill!lllilll!SillliI"fil

We feature the
ReNueregimen by
Bausch & Lomb--

. The easiest way to
take care of contacts.

GOLDEN
GLOBE'M

468 S. Sierra

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels,
IndiVidual, Commercial,

I
I
I I
I DAILY WEAR I
I SOFT I
I CONTACT LENSES I
I ,,-,eludes: Exam, Fitting, I

oodFollowUp ,

I 1
DReg. $130 I

Selected Brands Only

I With Coupon Ont". Nol VaJ<I with I
other offers.
.. TlllDlDIlI!iIiI\lI1IiSmmDili!mmlil

VThe Caltech Bookstore is holding
an "almost" storewide inventory re
duction sale May 20th on with 30'j(;
savings on all clothing, supplies, and
gift items and 20% off all books. Sale
excludes foods, drinks, textbooks,
magazines, film processing, and spe
cial orders. Sale items cannot be
combined with any other discounts
or items already marked down.

VThe Career Development Center
(x6361) would like to remind all
1996 graduates to please get their
CDC Graduation Survey com
pleted and sent back to their office.
There will be another drawing for a
$50 gift certificate for the Ware
house, but each senior must have the
survey into the office by noon on
June 3rd.

VStale Urine is responsible for the
utterly ubiquitous use of posters
around campus in order to announce
their concert with Chub on Saturday,
May 25th, in BDR as well as their
program to kill all known domestic
species of trees. Harass Benedetti
persistently for details.

Mbst professional, courteous, economical efficient service
for your official and travel needs.

Free service to you, We deliver.

VThe Office of International Pro
grams is seeking applications for
several Orientation Assistant posi
tions for the Fall 1996 International
Student Orientation Program. The
Orientation Assistants will have the
unique opportunity of working witJ~,

new international students in a lead
ership position and the chance to
gain valuable experience in working
across cultures. The Orientation As
sistants will receive a small stipend
at the completion of the program in
September. The dates for the orien
tation program will be the 16th to
22nd of September, 1996. Those se
lected as Orientation Assistants will
be expected to participate in a two
day training and planning workshop
on July 19th and 20th, 1996. For
complete information or an applica
tion, please stop by the Office of In
ternational Programs on the Olive
Walk. The application deadline is
May 31 st, 1996.

Sign-ups for will be
up in the seven houses and on the side


